
Constant Procession Files'
Through Courthouse Where i \u25a0'

Body Lies in State

building went out and t'.iose wtio hap-*

ppned to be passing through tlje ro-#

tur.'Ja for the few minutes cr,-: \
only discern a siiadowy form a.x thpy

peered through the darkness an the

face of the dead. Gas lights were ewn%
dickering dimly and It was not lonjj,
Vefore the electric lights were re-

stored.
President Taft is scheduled to ar-».

rive in Utica shortly after 1

tomorrow afternoon and probably will

call at the Sherman home before the

funeral.
The private services at the house

for the family will be conducted by

Doctor Holden of the Dutch Reform*<i
; of which Sherman was for

many years an active supporter.
The "services at the First Pnsshy-

tcrian church will begin at 2 o'clock.
Pev M W Stryker, president or Ham-

ilton coilegre, will be in charge. Sher-
man and Doctor Stryker were class-
mates at Hamilton college.

tesss. gg3Bsgg.ggays
Son" <} W. I»t!i an* B. F. It.itledg*. K*n-

nett.* Sh«sta counry. reellinc liquor bettlei; L.

I) Battaglia Santa Roe*. Sonoma rwnt.T. fam-
ine to de*troT intern* 1 stamp* on old

barrels: Per-.V Hi«in«on. San *"ranel£<» man-
ufacturing and eoweahng opium; Toon* Tai.
6an rranciaco, «na«ling opium.

OAKLAND IS FORGING AHEAD
Real Estate Market Has Busy Year
FIGURES SHOW

GREAT RECORD
Indications Are That Operations \u25a0

WillReach Splendid Total
of $10,600,000

OAKLAND. No I.?The nearing of
th* end of the ywr invites a slanc* at

th*. record of \u25a0progress read* during

the months already passed. From sta-

I a'ready gathered it can be seen
that the year will outshine 1911 ia

\u25a0 --\u25a0 U\u03b3 of advancement and
progress. The record of \ uildins Per-
mits, which Is a good gauge of progress,
Fhews that from January 1 of the pres-
ent year more than J7.»*0.000 have been
expanded. This will be appreciated
better when compared with the total
expenditures for the year 1911.
waa f«,532.J«2 50. The amount for 1912
represents only T\u03b2 mouths of the year,
and at the present rate of progress in
biildingif \s the expectation of realty
men that the sum will fall little short
of tl0.00».<>»«.

T\u03b2* total for the coet of building
for the year has been swelled by the
pe-mits (tor the new city hall, the
Kafen building and other large proj-

An interesting change of the
year has been the alteration of the
skyline and the change In appearance
in the district about tbe city hall and
the section weet of Broadway, and
present construction is putting the
finishing touch on a period of pr«>e-
rees never before approached. The
e»' <«n etory steel frame Morris Sh

\u25a0?- building at the northeast cor-
ner r»f Fourteenth and Grove streets
practically is completed and the seven
story building ot the Surety Mortgage
ar<l Fuilding company at the south-
east corner of Fifteenth and Jefferson
streets will reach completion by the
first of th* year. Tbe Havens & Lei-
irsert building at tbe southeast corner
of Fourteenth and Clay streets, on the
cite of the old First Methodist Epis-
copal church edifice, is nearing comple-
tion and a loan is being prepared
through an insurance firm for the erec-

\u25a0t the John M. Locke building at
ortbeaet corner of Fourteenth

end Jefferson streets, which will be
anotheriseven story affair.

'Uher buildings which are changing
t ° appearance of the downtown sec-
tion, euher completed recently or near-
ing completion are the Woodmen of
the World building. Sixteenth and
Jefferson streets: tbe Arthur EL Cor-
der building. Fifteenth street, near
Clay; the Manheim-Maxor building.
Clay street, Vetween Thirteenth and
Fourteenth streets, and the wrecking
of the old Bell theater tor the erec-
tion of a three story building by
Frank J. Woodward.

The-demand for houses in Rockridge
ha* been increasing so steadily of late
that the Oakland Building and Devel-
opment company soon will begin opera-
Mobs in that section. A number of

tlftll homes will be built in differ-
ent parts, of the tract, and will be of
the same distinctive character that is

liceable in all th» residences that
have already been built in Rockridge.
1) general design ani detail of finish

will be just what one would ex-
pect to find In any high class residence
prop'-

The completion of the home of "F.
K. Alien in Weet View drive adds an-
other beautiful residence to that dis-
trict, and the view of the bay and hills
and wooded ravines is guperb. It has
many distinctive features upon which
Allen has spared no expense, for he
has built it with the idea of having
St as a permanent home.

Increased activity in the sales de-
partment of the Realty Syndicate
r,if.rks th*» opening of the second week's
na!e of Pleasant Valley court. San
Francisco buyers wishing close Key
Route transportation bave displayed
marked enthusiasm and many of the
sales have been made to them.

Work on the six new bungalows be-
ing built on the tract is well under
way and plans are being prepared for
others to be started in the immediate
future. None of them, cost less than
$2,500 and three are to run several
hundred dollars in excess of the build-
ing restriction.

r her heavy sale is anticipated for
Sunday, when commuters will be shown
the tract's advantages. Several res-
ervations have been made this week
in addition to the actual sales closed,
while more than 50 appointments with
prospective buyers have been made for
? * \u25a0 rst of next week.

The marketing of Pleasant Valley
«-<->jrt means the filling up of the gap
of vacant 'ground at the entrance of
Piedmont and the development of a

which remained in an undeveloped
state for y^ars.

View of residence of F. E. Allen, in West Viertf drive, Rockridge prop-
erties, Oakland.

HARVESTER PROFIT IS
AMAZINGLY LARGE

CHICAGO, Nov. I.?How the prop-
| Milier company

of Akron, O. was acquired by the In-
ternationa! Harvester company In- No-
vember, ISOi., was related today by
"William A. Vincent, an attorney in

government's dissolution suit
It the alleged combination.

irftneu said lie purchased the
property at a receiver's sal* In July,
MM, for $640,000 and after operating
;yas an independent con-

for more than two years, formally
prred it to the alleged combina-

\u25a0 ?-. Noraaber, 1905.
The physical value of the plants, as

the appraisers follows: M\u03b3-
'"nrmick Harvesting Machine company,

Harvester com-
pany. J27,i'. ,.7,19T; Warder, Bushnell &

,»r. $4,637,496; Piano company,
: 667.

fpures showed that the profits
of the McCormick Harvesting Machine
company for the five years prior to
the consolidation aggregated $25,000,-
--f<oo. or 1.000 per cent on a capitaliza-
tion of $2,500,990. The profits of the
Deering Harvester company were
shown to be nearly as large.

CONSERVATIVE VICTORY
IS CONCEDED IN CUBA

HAVANA. Nov. I.?The election of
General Mario Menocal and Enrique
Jose Varona. respectively candidates
for the presidency and vice presidency

of the republic on the conservative
ticket, and of.all the other candidates
put forward by the conservatives ap-
pears pra. ti'-ally assured at midnight.

STEAMER IS WRECKED
ON POLAR EXPEDITION

ARCHANGEL* Jlussia, Xov. l.?A
steamer, which has arrived here from
Norway, reports that the steamer Pho-
lca. with «"aptain Sjedoff's polar expedi-
tion, haa been wrecked. The steamer
brought no details.

ONGSHOREMAN ARBESTED l>f.rr.r f,rpn
o'Sliiiuuhn<**sy and Lambert yesterday arrested
\u25a0':i. a longshoreman, and charged
him with grsno The dct«v-ti*-'
th«t is on* of a gan* of tbieres who
drorp away last Monday witb rufs ralued at
$4,000 from tbe seawall.

CONSOLIDATION
18 INDORSED

Labor Council Adopts Report
Which Favors Greater San

Francisco Amendment

The law and leglsla-

OEO woSffiJy Five committee of the

San Francisco Labor
council at the meeting last night pre-
sented a majority and minority report

on the amendment relating to the merg-
ing and consolidating by general laws
into one consolidated city and county
government of contiguous territory.

The former recommended that the
council indorse the proposed amend-
ment, while the minority opposed it on
the ground that it "is a political move
and not one that affects labor."

Delegates J. W. Mullein, A. J. Gal-
lagher, John I. Xolan, Kenneth Mc-
Leod and Samuel Taback made strong
arguments in favor of the majority re-
port on the ground that the carrying
of the amendment was the only means
by which San Francisco could have an
opportunity to expand either down the
peninsula or across the bay, providing
the people of the contiguous territory
want to come in.

Delegates Ellison and Shulberg fa-
vored the minority report.

The majority report was adopted by
a large majority.

A delegate from the Brass and Chan-
deliers" union, under reports from the
union, said: "Iwish to report that our
union indorsed as candidate for presi-
dent ?" but he did not get any further,
for the president called him to order,
saying that's politics, not a report
from a union."

The council by vote instructed its
delegates to the American Federation
of Labor to urge upon that body to
hold its 1915 convention in this city and
to extend to it an Invitation to meet

here during the life of the Panama-
Pacific canal exposition.

ARMY AND NAVY
CLUB DISSOLVED

Remaining Members to Pay
Debts and Affiliate With

the Olympic

Heavily In debt and losing its mem-
bers in wholesale lots to other clubs
in San Francisco, the Army and Navy

club, 126 Post street, which was es-
tablished about three years ago with
much pomp and ceremony, has decided j
to dissolve and its remaining members j
will become affiliated with the Olympic
dub. After a stormy meeting of the
directors yesterday it was decided to
appoint a committee of officers to ef-
fect the consolidation and to arrange
to liquidate the debts of the defunct
organization dollar for dollar. The
total indebtedness is said to be several j
thousand dollars.

The action of the directors yester- j
day meets the approval of the regular
army officers. The militia men are j
said to be adverse to the change. It
I\u03b2 said that officers of the United
States army resented the control of the
club being in the hands of the officers
of the national guard.

.Social activities in the Olympic club
will be greatly increased by the mil-
itary members. In a few days the
furniture of the dissolved club will be
sold and its affairs wound up. Fol-
lowing are the officers of the club and
the directors:

Colonel George H. Tippy, national guard of
California, president: General John A. Koster.
retired, national guard of California, ftr»t vice
president; Colon*,' William I.a«i!ter. T\ P. A..
wcaod vice president; Captain t. Pohrnisnn Jr.,
national guard of California, third »>o president;
Colonel H. (J. Matbewson. coast artiliery corp*
of California, secretary and treasurer; Colonel
C. G. Woodward, U. .S. A.: Colonel O. W. Po'.-
lock, retired. L\ S. A.: Colonel Horace Wilson, I
national guard: Mejor A. W. Cbase, V. S A.; I
Major B. M. Thornbergh. V. S. A.: Major F. S. 1Emraal, national guard; Major C. J. Mund. coHt 1
artillery corps; Captain .S. O. F«qua, U. S. A.; !Captain F. J. Stiilivan. national pnard: Captain
1". W. Warrec. D. S. A., and Lieutenant J. A.

HeGw, national guard, directors.

AMATEUR "TAPS" AERIAL
WAVES ALONG THE COAST

Canyon Wireless Gleans Mes-
sages Hundreds of Miles

[Special Dhpctch to The Call]
GRASS VALL.EY, Xov. I.?W. C.

Baumaii, superintendent of t-h# Deer
Creek power house of the Pacific Oas
and Electric company, located In a
canyon several miles from this city,
established an amateur wireless teleg-
raphy plant whereby he is able to glean
snatches of news from all parts of the
world in his 'onely vigils.

The receiving instrument is sus-
pended at a height of 110 feet between
two big spruce trees standing 400 fe*t
apart. Bauman is ablp to pick up mes-
sages up and down the coast as far
north as Canada and as far south as
Mexico.

On several occasions he has railed
other stations and conversed with the
operators.

YOUNG GIRL MEETS
MYSTERIOUS DEATH

Pretty Daughter of San Rafael
Merchant Victim of Illegal

Operation

Under circumstances that point to
an attempted criminal operation. Sylvia

Lavioea, a pretty 18 year old girl,
daughter of L. Lavlosa of San Rafael,

' died yesterday morning in the McXutt
hospital, »'hlther she was sent aione
in a taxicab late Thursday from a
downtown "medical institute." She
was dying- when she arrived and the
surgeons were powerless to save her.

When it was seen that her condition
jwas critical, the police were called
jand the girl made a dying statement to
jDetectives Andrew Gaughran and
Frank Lord, charging: a Doctor Hart,
of Doctor Hart's medical institute, in
the Westbank building, and Doctor
Walter J. Henesey, an assistant, with
having attempted a criminal opera-
tion, for which she had paid them
$100.

According to the detectives, the girl
Paid she came to San Francisco Mon»
day with her sister, Amelia, and con-
sulted the surgeons at the Institute.
She paid them |2a on that occasion,
$35 on Wednesday and the remaining
$40 of the contract price when she ar-
rived Thursday for the operation.

remained until 9 o'clock Thurs-
day night, when she -was bundled into
a taxicab f«r the McNutt hospital.
When she alighted the machine drove
rapidly away, leaving her standing at
the door.

The detectives said the girl had
named Harry Hall, a San Rafael
youth, as responsible for her plight.

The detectives visited the offices of
the medical institute, but the doctors
had fled.

Sylvia Lavlosa was the daughter of a
well known merchant and liquor

dealer of 1226 Fourth street, San Ra-
fael.

CARNEGIE HONORS
FOR CALIFORNIANS

Four Golden State Men Are
Among Those Rewarded

for Heroic Deeds

PITTSBURG, Nov. I.?The Carnegie
hero fund commission tonight an-

|nounced a further list of awards for
Iheroic acts. The last list was made
public on April 26. The list, with

jmedals awarded, etc., in part follows:
William B. Hiitton, bronze medal and $I.<¥V)

toward pnrcbase of home. Hutton. foreman,

helped to gave William Porter, stockman, and
attempted to save John Rrfcmans. foreman, end
Mike Lewiekl, laborer, from suffocation, f>os
Angeles, Cal.. Auirugt 19. J9IT.

George A. BHtch, bronze niPdal and $1,000
toward port-base of farm. Blltrh, c laborer,
caved John B. Nnrtbriitt fmfc suffocation, Pa!o

!Pinto. Tex.. Anjjuat li». 1909.
Thomas J. Qibbons, bronze medal and $1,000

Iss needed. Gibbons, a pit njotorman, assisted
Itn an attempt to save Robert M. Meek, miner,
I»n<\ Edwin A. Saturn, assistant superintendent.
Ifrom suffocation. Cokedale, Colo., February 10,; 1911.

Richard U. Mardise, silver medal and $1,000
as needed. Mardi*«, farmhand, attempted to
sere- Charles A. Hill from suffocation, Naco,
Ariz., June 17, 190 V

H Frank /Fixer, silver medal and $1,000 as
needed. Flse'r, motorman, saved Thomas
B'jwpd, foreman, and seven other men from a
ravelu in. a tunnel, Santa Barbara, Ca!., April
7, Iftlf.

Edward W. Harg'-tt Br., broox« medal and
$1,000 a* needed. Hareett, a reetanrant pro-
prietor, attempted to rescue Nora N. Hijrdnn
end Anna E. Wpndelborn from a rcnaday,
Olobe, Ariz. March S. 1308.

Perrr Walker, deceased, stlrer medal to widow
and pension of $50 a month, with $5 a month
additional for each of two children until each
r»ar-hee ape of l<s. Mialker. a hotel proprietor,
died while attempting to save Abram B, Hen-
rickson. an automobile agent, frnm. drowning,
Keon Camp. Cal., February 29, 1912.

Oeorjre W. T. Snare, bronze m«da!. Snare
attempt*! to wave Percy Walker from drowning.
Keen Camp. Cal.. February 29, 10r.,.

The commisison anounced that it had
!given 515,000 to assist the local com-
mittee in McCurtain, Okla.. in caring:

!for the 48 widows and 133 children who
were dependent upon the 73 < miners
killed in an explosion in that place last
April and $10,000 to assist the commit-
tee in Jed, W. Va., in caring , for the
39 widows and 81 children dependent on
the 82 men killed in the mine explo-
sion there last March.

INCENDIARY SETS FIRE
TO THREE BUILDINGS

{Special Dispatch to The Call]
DAVISVILLE, Xov. I.?ThJs com-

Imunlty was the scene of three bold
attempts at Incendiarism e%riy this
morning. One was successful. A large
barn, the property of Andy Martin, was
burned to the ground. The loss is
|4,000.

The attempt to burn the Hunt hotel
\u25a0was the boldest. It was unsuccessful
because of the timely discovery of three:
blazes in the rear of" the hotel.

A third attempt was made on a barn
belonging to J. A. Harby.

The authorities ;trf> convinced tha.i
the Individual who has been operating
in "Woodland is guilty of the attempts
here. The town is being patroied. this.
evening by special policemen.

PEOPLE INDORSE
SENATOR WOLFE

Large Meeting Is Addressed by
Andrew Fureseth and Oth*

ers, Extoiiing Candidate

Andrew Furuseth, secretary of the
iSeiimen's Union of tSie Pacific, went into

Senator Edward I. Wolfe's district last
l night and made an eloquent appeal for
i Wolfe's return to the senate. More

than 600 persons were packed into the
I Palace theater in Union street near

Bfii, for the meeting, which was held
I under the auspicee of the republican
! county committee. Senator Wolfe. As-

semblyman MHton L.. Schmitt, Congress-

iman Julius Kahrr. Judges Thomas F.
i Graham and Edward P. Shortall were
the candidates who addressed the meet-
ing. Samuel M. Shortridge joined with
Furaseth in denouncing Wolfe's de-
tractors.
WOLFE THE PEOPLES FRIEND

After John H.. Dumbrell, president of
VoLfe club of the thirty-first dis-

trict, had called the meeting to order
and presented Fred L. Hansen as chair-
man of the evening. Furuseth took the

1r'atfnrm to speak bis appreciation ot

: Wolfe as a legislator.
"'I have seen Senator Wolfe in |uch a

physical condition." said Furuseth,
"that he had to be assisted by two men
from his carriage into the senate cham-
ber and from the senate chamber to
his carriage. He came into the senate
chamber to take care of the under dog."

This was said by Furuseth in refu-
tation of the charge that Wolfe had
been the friend of the interests and
not the people at Sacramento. The
labor leader also told of the repeal of
the crimp act through the efforts of
Wolfe working in behalf of the sea-
men. He told how Wolfe had worked
for the eight hour law for women, al-
though many of the socalled progress-
ives were against it.
CHAMPION OF LABOR

Furuseth told how Wolfe had fought
for the employers' liabilityact so as to
give better protection to the working
man, and how he had opposed the bill
to allow nine men to return a verdict
In a criminal case. Furuseth insisted
that the twelve man verdict was the
greatest safeguard of the rights of the
people.

Wolfe "was given a great reception
T.v!.en he was presented. He told of the

Iattempt of the progressives to eliminate
him from the senate by rediatricting
the city. He told how he had won the
nomination by the direct primary and
how he had done »o by making a clean
fight. He touched briefly on how the
republicans had been denied a place on
the ballot this year, first by the con-
vention, then by the ruling of the su-
preme court and lastly by the action of
Acting, Governor Wallace In declining
to call an extra sesEion of the legisla-
ture to right the wrong. Wolfe then
told" of a meeting held in the district,
at which progressives had Indorsed hifl
jdemocratic opponent.

"Is that in accord with the spirit of
the direct primary law, for which they
fought and I foaght?" asked the sen-
ator.

HEMES RACETRACK IXTERESTS
Wolfe referred to a circular that had

been sent through the district attack-
Ing him. He denied its charges that
the racetrack interests or corrupt cor-
porations had assisted Jiim in his cam-
paign. H\u03b2 referred to his work in be-
half of San Francisco while in the sen-
ate and read telegrams from Mayor
Rolph and Senator A. E. Boynton as
testimonial*.

The telegram frora Boynton, who is
a leader among the progressives, was
sent by Boynton four years ago, when
Wolfe was also a candidate. In the
telegram Boynton referred ,to Wolfe as
Sa» Francisco's ablest legislator,
against whom there' v.-as no ground for
criticism, and that his defeat would
be a blow to the republican party of
the state. Wolfe told of his fight for
the consolidation amendment, for mu-
nicipal control of the water front, for
the passage of the white slave act and
the passage of the Juvenile court act.
SHOIITRIDGE PAYS TRIBUTE .

Shortridge said that he was present
to champion the cause of the city's
champion and friend, Edward I. Wolfe.
He paid a high tribute- to the efficiency
of Wolfe as a legislator and insisted
that he should be re-elected for the
good of the city.

Schmitt told of the wrong that had
been done San Francisco in the reap-
portlonment and he laid bare the meth-

i ods of Meyer Lissner by telJing how
the boss had tried to coerce him Into
voting for Works for United States
senator by threatening to prevent the
passage of Schmitt's bills and to keep
him off important committees. Schmitt
voted for Spaldihg, as instructed by his
district. He consequently drew poor
committee appointments.

Congressman Kahn was the lest
speaker and was given a gratifying re-
ception. He referred to the fight to

i secure the exposition for San Francisco
jand to the numerous other matters
which he had fought through congress
to benefit this city.

JOHNSON TALKS OF
BOASTING BY WILSON

Comment on Wall Street Is
Treated as Confession

BUFFALO, X. V., Nov. I.?That
"while in a boastful mood" Governor
Wilson, speaking last night in Madison
Square garden, made a "confession"
that clarified the positions of himself
and the Wall street interests in the
present campaign was the assertion of
Governor Johnspn In a speech at Con-
vention hall tonight.

"This fight is between common hu-
manity on the one hand and those who
wish to exploit common humanity on
the other," said Johnson.

The governor's Xew York campaign
will close tomorrow with speeches at
several places between here and New
York and a night gathering in that city.

HOTEL FIRE MAKES MANY
JUMP FROM WINDOWS

Several Fatally Itijured in St.
Louis Blaze

ST. LOUIS, Nov. 2.?Fire this morn-
ing destroyed the exclusive three story
Berlin hotel in the heart of the fash-
ionable residence district. A score of
guests jumped from windows and sev-
eral are reported fatally injured.

SAN LUIS OBISPO
VISITED BY FIRE

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SAN LUIS OBISPO. Nov. I.?At 6

o'clock this morning fire broke out in
business .section of the cSty and

three frame buildings in Figuer»a
street burned to the ground. The ten-
ants, consisting 6f harbor shop, restau-
rant, china ware store and in the sec-
ond story of one a large rooming

,
house

lost everything they poeeeesed. Build-
ings and contents were valued at
$8,000, with small insurance.

TWO ABE ASPHYXIATED? Tyvkd ir
\u25a0other's arms, the bodies of Jf»hn Jf. IVnnison. n
t*>am*ter, *) «»ld. and an unidentifiedwoman, about 70 y+nn eld. werp found in theirroom at th<? White house lodging hoo*». corner
«>f Folaom »nd Ninth. xtrwts, «b.xjt j> o'etockl»*r nijrht. D«>»t)i trs* due to «cri«l«>ntal as-
phyxiation kr gas. Tb* women wor* a ring,
jncrarrrt wit* the »*n« "11. Mana." The
bodies were taken to tbe Berfu*.

Young Women Who Wear Rats
Make Theft Head a Caricature

Art Instructor Tells How False Hair Hides
Beauty The Call Is Searching For

A. W. Best, the well known art in-
structor of this city, said yesterday:

"The Call has a fine chance while It

is running this pretty girl contest to
preach a sermon that will please every
man and mother in the country.

'"Everywhere you turn you hear, 'If
she only would leave off those rats!'

"Why is it that women, especially
those who are out in the world making
a living, persist in loading a lot of
false hair on top of their heads? It is
no longer the fashion if you consider
the famous beauties of the world as a
criterion.

"The ideal head Is the head that can
be inclosed in a circle or a square. Just
as soon as a woman piles on a lot of
false hair her head becomes lopsided.
The line of beauty running from the
crown of the head to the nape of the
neck is distorted, and a caricature Is
the result.

"The girls that know best how to
dress their hair becomingly are to be
found among the art students. They

have learned the real idea of beauty.
They fluff their hair just enough to pre-
serve the line of proportion.

"Every man and woman in this city
ought to enter enthusiastically into the
spirit of The Call's pretty girl wage
earner contest. Iffor nothing more than
to prove that simplicity is the keynote
of beauty.

**S feel sure thnt the girl who wins
that final prize of a trip to Honolulu
won't have a lot of rats In her hair."

The time is drawing near now for
tire awarding of that splendid prize.

You must have in mind some pretty
woman whom you think would be the
right one to win that prize. Send in
her photograph or her name and ad-
dress today. See that she gets her
chance. Every Sunday The Call pub-
lishes a number of photographs of the
pretty business women of this city.

And remember that every Sunday The
Call awards a handsome gold watch to
some pretty business woman of San
Francisco.

Portrait by Terlfelson & Henry, which shows how a perfect head
crowned with properly dressed natural hair and molded in beauty will
fit into a square.

PASSING OF LAST
OF "GRAFT" CASES

Famous Prosecution Ends With!
Dismissal of Indictments

Against Louis Glass

The last vestige of the so called graft j
prosecution was swept away yesterday
morning, when Superior Judge William
Lawlor dismissed the 11 "remaining
bribery indictments against Louis Glass,
former vice president and general man- |
ager of the Pacific Telephone and Tele- i
graph company.

Lawlor caused the true bills to be
stricken from his calender because
Glass' counsel invoked the statute of
limitations on the grounds that the
defendant had not been given a trial
within 60 days after he had demanded it.

Glass had been indicted on a charge
of having given a bribe of $50,000 to
the Schmitz board of supervisors to In-
fluence their vote against the petition

of the Home Telephone company for a
franchise.
WITNESSES DEAD OR MISSIVG

Because several material witnesses
have died since Glass was indicted and
on account of the absence from juris-
diction of Theodore V. Halsey and Em-

! lie J. Zimmer were other reasons for
the dismissal of the indictments.

In dismissing the indictments. Judge
Lawlor took occasion to compliment
Attorney T. C. Coogan, counsel for
Glass, upon the courteous manner In
which he had conducted the case. He
also rehearsed the trials and tribula-
tions of the graft prosecution and said
that if Zimmer and Haleey could be
located to testify he believed Glass
could be convicted, but at the same
time declared that it was through no i
fault of Glass that Halsey and Zimmer
were out of the state.

Glass was not in court. He is in the
Philippine islands organizing a tele-
phone company.

IIMl. EXONERATED
Lawlor exonerated the bail of Glass

amounting to several thousand dollars.
Glass was tried twice before Lawlor,
the first trial resulting in & disagree-
ment and the second in a conviction.
The district court of appeals set aside
the judgment in the second trial be-

| cause of -errors and remanded Glass
Ifor retrial.

TURK BEATS BULGAR
IN FIGHT OVER WAR

Defeated Man Thrown in Well;
Victor Flees Without Coin

COL.MA. Xov. I.?The success of the
Balkan allies in southeastern Europe Is
evidently not often duplicated on
American soil, If the overwhelming vic-
tory near here today of Tola Kiusa, a
Turk, over George Philopelts, who says

he is a Bulgarian, is a fair criterion.
Not contented with routing his ad-

versary on the field of battle, the man
from Constantinople threw him down a
well and then, his nerve failing him at
the thought of intervention, fled in
fear of the action of the powers.

An entirely new nation appeared in
the final, settlement, as Chinese who
were paslsng heard his cries and pulled
him from the well.

The two men work In a truck gar-
den near here, and became involved In
a dispute over the present war. The
defeated Bulgarian remained nearly a
half hour in water up to hie neck.

Kiusa fled without collecting his
wages.

MAN WHO SOUGHT 1915
CONCESSION IS DIVORCED

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

' REN'O, N>v., Xov. 1.?Samuel Tarr.
the New.' York photographer who, with
his brother, has offered the manage-
ment of the Panama-Pacific exposition
a small fortune for the exclusive ripht
to take pictures v.-ithin the fair
grounds in 191 r>, today received a
divorce from Lillian Tarr of New York.

FIRE CHIEF WINS
IN SMITH AFFAIR

Commission Finds No Spite or
Politics in Treatment of

Lieutenant

"Fire Chief Murphy treated Lieuten-

ant Frank Smith with the utmost fair-
ness. Neither spite nor politics played
any part in Murphy's action in reliev- |
ing Smith from duty for alleged inex- j
perlence exhibited when the lieutenant |
was in command of a fire in China-
town."

President Brandenstein of the fire j
commission so stated yesterday at the
conclusion of the investigation which
had been ordered by Mayor Rolph at
the instigation of Supervisor Andrew
J. Gallagher.

There was nothing: on record to sup-
port Smith's charge that Chief Murphy
had suspended him. The chief explained

that he had Relieved the lieutenant
from duty. Suspension would have re-
quired the filing of formal charges. In-
stead of doing this the chief gave
Smith an opportunity to apply for &

transfer from his truck company to an
engine company, where the responsi-
bilitywould be less.
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THOUSANDS VISIT
SHERMAN'S BIER

rontlniuMl From rmm* l>

THEY ASK FOR IT
Strength-Building Food That

Does Wonders for
Nervous Children

The child who drags one foot a* h*
walks, or works his hands convulsively.
shrugs his shoulders and makee ugly
face*. should not be scolded for bad
manners until his parents are satisfied
that his actions are not due to extreme
nervousness.

This condition. generally found
among pale, thin children, may grew
into St. Vitus' Dance.

Ozomulsion is advised, since the pure,
fresh, steam refined Norway Gold Medal
Cod L'ver Oil In it is a general
strength-builder and the hypophos-
phites of Lime and Soda have a most
beneficial action on the weak »nd ex-
cited nerves.

It is well to tegln treatment with
Ozomulelon as soon as the little twitch-
Ings of muscles are noticed and thus
avoid complications later.

Children take Ozomulsion cheerfully.
After the first spoonful they ask

for it.

) Sample Bottle Free by Mail
That those who are seeking health

and strength for themselves, children,
relatives or friends may experience the
life-givingr properties of this exclusive
Xorway gold medal ozonized cod liver
oil medicinal food emulsion?as well as
to know Ozomulsion superiority?.in
being most palatable and easy to take?
a generous 3-oz. bottle will be sent by
mall to those who send addresses by
postcard or letter to Ozomulaion, M 8

I Pearl st.. N. Y.

Exceeefre brafn fat, grip, cnryza. net:
rmlgia, rheumatism, headache* from nerr-
o'iscee«. iadigi'ttioo, (lip. orer-iDdnlcenrf.
and pains of every description are a.i
Quickly and nafely drixeß away by

ANTI-KAMNIATABLETS
Not stbmilant*. fcuojrfeanfj or hmbit tormtn ?

they bring oniy txmnqai!reneji «n<J aboenee of paim.

At AS! Druggists

* 25c Vest.Packet »«.,

- - .\u
Your feet must look London

wrong;

than STREET

CECALS,
witT Regal Shoe Company 3

)) ll Phclan Bldg., 772 Market St ' Tsb
I'*¥&> SA> FKAXcisco VI
ft ;?*** Vot Mru, AVomen and Chitdrra *\ifo STORK IS UVV.S SATiRDAV KVl'-XINGS \\


